Agenda
TAC Repair and Rehabilitation Committee Meeting
Monday, September 26, 2005, 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
John Hopkins Room (2nd floor)
Tremont Plaza Hotel, Baltimore, MD

Members
James McDonald (Chair)  Lawrence Kahn
Miroslav Vejvoda (Secretary, Non-voting)  Kelly Page
Paul Carter  Jay Paul
Peter Emmons  Randall Poston
Paul Gaudette  Michael Sprinkel
Fred Goodwin

1.0  Welcome

2.0  Approval of the Minutes from the Meeting in New York, April 19, 2005

3.0  Repair Guide/Code Development Proposal (McDonald)

Preparation of the TRRC proposal to ACI TAC on an approach to development of a repair guide/code will be the primary purpose of this meeting. Who should have overall responsibility will be a significant topic for discussion.

Several members have expressed their opinions on overall responsibility and approach as summarized in the chair’s 15 September e-mail. This information was provided as a starting point for discussions in the meeting.
4.0 Implementation of the TRRC Action Plan (McDonald)

The overview of repair and rehabilitation in ACI documents, originally drafted by Jay Paul and later updated by Miroslav Vejvoda (sent previously to members) identifies those committees that should be briefed on implementation of the TRRC action plan. For easier orientation and follow up, a summary table is attached showing only committees that need to be reviewed initially.

5.0 Repair Code Outline (Paul)

The draft outline prepared by Jay Paul was also included in the chair's 15 September e-mail. This document will provide a basis for discussion of the code contents.

6.0 New Business

7.0 Next TRRC Meeting

8.0 Adjourn

Attachment: Repair in ACI Documents - Summary